igma Lambda Pi's Sno' Ball Dance Saturday Night
horaliers To Present Candle-Lighting Service Dec. 15
Glee Club Will Present
Second Concert December 15

Club, Orchestra
u Bryane8 View"
The Bryant College Glee Club,
Ijng of 108 voices, under the
on of Professor Mary ThornApl,leby, and Ihe orchestra, diby Professor Ralph S. Handy,
a concert of popular music
radio station WPRO on
sgiving evening. The concert
dedicated to all those at home
away from home on this holiday.
Professor Joseph R. Santos, Attorney at Law, Massachusetts, and
Professor of Law at Bryant dePubUsbed
livered a speech entitled, "Buying
Home," for the fifth program of
tbe current radio series on December Z. He pointed out some of the
pitfalls to be av~ided when Vol. XIV, No.6
nllrrh"~;ng a horne.
He said, "My
this evening is not to atto make lawyers of the audibut rather to outline some of
Ihe facts involved in the matter of a
real-estate trans(er." "The most important thing a person can do," he
said, "is to obtain tbe services of
• competent attorney to draw up the
legal documents, ratner than PUTchasing a ready-made contract from
• store."
On December 9, Mr. Howard
W. Preston, Assistant Secretary of
the Nicholson File Company, with
the assistance of Priscilla M. Mou)ron, Supervisor of Secretarial Studies
and Administrative Assista~t to the
President at Bryant, gave an indiscussion entitled, "The
Job Interview - The Correct Approach." In their discussion they explained just how industria) personnel
directors sound out job candidates
and just what the proper attitude and
preparation necessary for the interview are.

by the Un~ :;:

e

The Glee Club of Bryant College wiJI present its second
concert of the season. The "ChoraIiers," who made such a
hit with everyone who saw their concert last month, will
present a non-denominational Candle-Lighting service on
Wednesday, December 15, at 8 p.m. in the Gym. The service
is to be performed in conjunction with the Interfaith Council
of Bryant. All of the membets of the student body, their
parents and guests, are invited to attelld. There is no admission charge.
The Glee Club, carrying lighted .- - - - - - - - - - - candles, will sing the hymn "0
Come AU Ye Faithful" in the processional. The lighted candles will
be the only illumination in the hall.
December 10, 1954 As the Glee Club sings traditional

C6i1e2e. Providence, R. I.

Annual Xmas Party

============================================

Wh o W Iell ReI g n Supreme?•
e

For Children to be
Sponsored by GL

Christmas carols and hymns, mem-

The Greek Letter Council, under
the guiding hand of President Ed
Vybiral, is sponsoring a Christmas
party for 100 children on December
18. The party is to be held in the
Bryant Gym at 2;00 p.m. The chit,.
dren, ages 7 to 12, who will attend
the party will be chosen by Sergeant
Carr of Juvenile Court. He will pick
the children who are to come and
will supervise thel)l. Mary Flanagan, President of Phi Upsilon, is
chairman of the committee in charge
of the party. The committee consists of Ed Fit>;gerald, Frank Man20, Eleanor v'lilbur.
The Greek Letter Council has
purchased toys which will be

bers of the Masquers will take part
in tableaus 011 the stage depicting
the scene portrayed by the song.
The presidents of the Interfaith
Council, Joan Todd, Btyant Christian Association; Audrey Perreault,
Canterbury Club; Robert Smithson,
Newman Club; Stanford Baker,
Hillel and the president of the
Clee Club, Robert Barry, and
Masquers, Robert Reynolds, will
read the service. from the scriptures.
The service will continue by candle-light until it is time for the
reading of St. John. At this point
all the candles will be put out, and

GLEE CLUB

XMAS PARTY

(Continued on Page 2)

(Contin ued on Page 2)

Dr. and Mrs. Jacobs to Sponsor
Mother-Daughter Tea
This Sunday, De()ember 12, the very successful MotherDaughter tea, inaugurated last year, will again take place
sponsored by President and Mrs. Hen.'ry L. Jacobs. The tea
will be from 3 to 5 p.m. and will take place in the college
auditorium.

Seven Lovely Co-Eds to
Seek Coronation Honors

Last year's tea was a great succeSS, and this year it looks like a
repeat performance. "Mom" can take off that apron and let someone

By JERRY BALEMIAN

The event aU Bryant has been waiting for wiIJ become
a reality this Saturday night~ when Sigma Lambda JJi presents
its annual Soo' Ball Dance with the crowning of the Sno'
Queen as the highlight.
'
'

I

else do the serving, and daughter
The co-chairmen for this year's
will have the opportunity to sh~w- te~ arc Miss Aud.rey Perreault and
off some of Bryant's out~taDdjJlg Mrss Mary Cavaliere.
features by a guided tour of the campus, including the Administration
Building, the dorms, and "The

Marty Bernstein, president of Sigma Lambda Pi, has announced
that the Bob Moyes Sextet, featuring Ronnie Gardiner will again
be on hand to provide a most enjoyable evening of music for everyone. The atmosphere of the hall at this gala affair is expected to
bring out a feeling of good cheer, hap?in~s and a Ytdctide spirit.

GL Initiates
New Award

Plans are now well underway to
make this a memorable event. RepreThe Greek Letter Council will
This ycar's Sno' Queen candi- elected Queen of Triangle by the
sentatives front the fairer sex have award II plaque to the sorority and
datcs include Joan Todd, Beta Sigma Daughters of the Eastern Stars. She
formed committees and are really fraternity wl10sc members achjeve the
Chi; :Matzie Duvo, BfB; Trudy is also a member of the National
working on plans for the tea. Pro- bighest scholastic standing. This is a
Harrington, Tau Ep; Gladys IG- Honor Society.
gram features consist of the receiv- new award and will be first given at
nolan, Alpha . Theta Chi; Elsie
Beta Iota Beta's candidate for
ing line, headed by Dr. and Mrs. the end of this semester.
Schaich, Chi Gamma Iota; Audrey Sno' Quecn is Miss Matzie Duvo.
Henry L. Jacobs, and stunning
The winner will be determined, in
Perreault, Kappa Tau; and Mary Matzie is a native of Bangor, PennXmas
corsages
which
will
be
preboth
groups. by the ayerages of each
Cavaliere, Phi Sigma Nu, all of sylvania, where she attended Bansented to all the mothers. Instru- member's grades. Only active memwhom are very popular and well- gor High School. While still in
See Story
mental music will be provided by bers of the sororities and fraternities
high school, brown-eyed, brownknown around campns.
the Orchestra, and popular Christ- will be eligible in determining to
and
Picture
of
First on lhe.list of candidates vy- haired, 5'4" Matzie placed second ill
mas carols will be sung by the Bry- whom the award will be given.
Xmas Formal
ing for the Sno' Queen crown is the New Hampton Counly Beauty
ant Glee Club. Women faculty
The Deans of Bryant College will
Miss Joan Todd who was born in Contest.
In
September,
1953,
on Page 2
make the final decisions.
Schcnectady, New York, just eigh- Matzie enrolled at Bryant in t~e
teen years ago. Joan, a petite girl Executive Secretarial II curriculum
with blue eyes and brown hair, has a where her major is in the administrawinning smile and pleasing person- tive program. A Dean's List stuality. Her achievements during her dent and vice-president of her dorm,
high school days were indeed outSNO'QUEEN
$\JlIlcling. While attending Odessa
(Continued on Page 2)
Central High School, Odessa) New
York. Joan took part in a multitude
of activities which include being ecli~
tor of yearbook, assistant editor of I .
school paper, secretary of senior
class, and many others too n,u rnerous
to mention. She has been awarded
the Good Citizenship Medal by the
DAR and Elmira Business College
Key. Here at Bryant, Joan is pursuing an Executive Secretary degree.
Sbe has been on the Dean's List fo'r
three semesters and has received the
Harriet Jacobs scholarship. Joan
has proven her ability which is attested by the fact that she is presi.
dent of the Bryant Christian Association, vice-president of the Executiye Secretarial Il class, Feature
Editor of the ARCHWAY staff,
What is beautiful is good and
secretary of the Masquers, secrewht! is good will soon also be beautary of Stowell Hall, and Parchment
tifUl.
This bevy of Dryant beauties comprises the Sno' Queen and her court. Choosing
editor of SIC. Turning back to
Mary Cavaliere
-Sappbo, "Fragments", IGl this group is going to be quite a problem judging from the picture, don't you think?
high school days, she was

I
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ARCHWAY

SNO'QUEEN
(Continued from Page I )

Editorial and BUline.. Office., Gardner Hall, Bryant Cone,_,
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
•
Telephone GA.pee 1-3M3
Member

Member

Illn~t~e=r~c~o~lI~e~g~i~a~te~P~r~es~s~_.!.A~ss~oc~i~a~ted~~C~o'.!lI!!!e~gJ~'a~te~~~~

Bryant Hall, Mat'l:ie is well-known
and well-liked bccause of hcr win_
ning ~l1lilc and .parkling personality,
She ilo an activc member of Sigma
Iota [leta Sorority. She is al~o cochairman of SIR and BIB'. Christmas card project From II:20 to 12

I

noon each day, ~miling Mattie litl
at the card'diaplay table in the gym
ready and willing 10 help Itudentl
Editor-in-Chief ........................ Jcrry Balcmian
sclcct their Christmas carda.
Mlnaging Editor ......................... Joe Ruggieri
A..i.tl.nt Editorl ... Elsie Schaich and Rosemary O'Neil
Tau Ep's choice for SilO' QUeen
Feature Editor .................. .. ......... Joan Todd
is Miss Trudy Harrington who hails
Sparta Editor ............................. Ed BetrOI
from Rumford, R. I. She WII gradBuaincal Manager .. , .............•..... Oon Blackburn
uated from St. Mary's Acadcmy.
Advertising Manager ................ , ..... Joe Crowley
Bayview. Trudy is now in her third
Circulation Manager ................. , .... Paul Nebon
st'.muter, and a member of Phi
Feature Department: Joan Todd, Joe Ruggieri, Ann Havens, Sam G"I"'I Upsilo n Sorority. The Ncwman
neau, GladYI Kinoian, Vyra Imondi, Marsha Glickman,
Club, Glee Club, Masquers, baskctArmlo.
ball ttam, and softball team are
Genenl Staff: Barbara Chernak, Corrine Campanella, Alice Nemergut, I;~,:;~ her many activities.
smile and friendly "hello"
Aaron Hirsh. Thomas Graham, Maurice Lariviere, Peggy Hoben,
Yollndi Calitri, Hugh Dunlap, Warren Elger, Bobby Faulkner,
well-known throughout the
John Buckelew, Chester Norer, Jim Bryaon, Roger Martindale,
She works part time at KenRonald Wood.
Department Store in downTypl.t.: Shirley Baronc, Barhara Lowe.
town Providence, but still finds time
Photographcn: Bob Smithson, William McDermott, Lee Nichols.
to attend most of Bryant's social
Cutoonl.t : Tom McMann.
'
activities. Trudy il • medical secAdvcrti.lng Staff: Ircnc Rutana, Dick Whdan, Don O·Neil.
retary Itudent.
Circulltlon Department: Bernie Sherwill, Gene Protzko. Skip Williams.
Alpha Theta Chi i$ sponsoring
Sport. Department: Anne Moore, Carol Kahn, Chuck Jourdenli..
Min Gladys Kinoian for 5110'
Queen. Glady., who has brown hair,
eyes, and stallds 5'2- tall,
1
her home in Harlford, Conn.
The hig week that everyone was eagerly anticipating is almo.l over. She graduated from Pawtucket Easl
Hu.ing is a thing of Ihe past once more and the pledgees arc now awaiting High School in 1952 where she bethe closed initiations with dread and horror. Don't forget, however, that came a member of Ihe R.I. Honor
the Ictivities of this week have all led to one thing; and that i. the
Her activities in high school
crowning of Bryant's Sno' Queen of 1954, Saturday night, at the Sno'
includcd the dramatic society, cap
Who will be Bryant'. Sno' Que'jn this year? That is up to you to and gown committee, captain of the
decide. The fraternities and sororities have given you their choice; now girls' l)asketball tcam, and editor of
the school pllper. Herc at nryant,
you have to decide which o ne you think i, best,
Aglin thi. year, you will have a chance to vote from deven to one on Gladys is vice-president of SIC, sec·
FridlY, and alio Saturd.y night between eight and nine. So if you will retary of the Glee Club, member of
be unable to attend thc dance, make lure that you cast your ballot Friday. Masquers. member of the ARCHThis will be Sigma Lambda's Pi's Sixteentq Annual Sno' BaU, an WA Y staff, member of sorority
event on Bryant's camllUS that is as traditional as Christmas itself.
bo ..... lil1g. basketball, and softball
,uccen of the dance, however, depends on you. If you have not I I
teams. Gladys spends her leisure
made plans to attcnd, mike them now so as not to miss out on all the
hours dancinl[, reading. and knitting.
The tillle is eight o'clock; the place, the Bryant "Sno-Iand" A"dilo,,;,m:
Miss EIMic Matilda Schaich, 5'2"',
the doings, dancing to the smooth music of the Bob Moyes Sextet;
hazel eyu. blonde hair, 19 year old
the big event, the crown ina of the Sno' Queen.
farmerette co-o;d from the outskirts
Sec you all there I
of Schenectady, New York. i. the
MAURICE M. LARIVIERE
Sno' Queen candidate sponsored by
-

It's Your Choice

",,'«.

I
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By IRENE and MARSHA

Well, it seems that Senator McCarthy is in the news again. By
u ow we all know how the Senate feels about McCarthy. Here, then,
is how Bryant s tudents would have voted if~they were given the
opportunity to VOle on the censure of Senator McCarthy:
QUESTION: Do you think t.hal Senalor McCarthy should
be censured?
Mike Andreoli
Providence, R. I ,
Yes, to censure Senator McC.rthy
would be a good idca. In Illy opil1ioll
McCarthyism is the corruption of
truth. the abandonmellt of our historkal de"otion to fair play and due
proce:u of law.
PIUla Benu:wci,
Albany, N. Y.
Yes, I do. Senalor McCarthy hal
made a mockery of the Amcricall ideal
of freedom of speech. In the Army
vs. ~icCarthy dispute he sho ..... ed his
disregard for fair play and his contempt for his fellow S<"natOTJ. We
can assurc a colltinuance of fair play
and honor in the U. S. SCliate only
b)· giving Senator McCarthy the censure he deserves.
Thom'l R. Grahlm
Haverhill, M ....
Yes. The basic question is: Shill
Iny sella tor be abo,·e the control of
the Senate? Senator lfcCarthy has

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
Ih' hall will re main in total dlrklien until the words "The light that
Ihineth in darkness" in the reading
are pronounced. One liahted candle
will appear. and one by one III the
candles will be lighted. Thi. very
emotional scene will proclaim the
birth of the Saviour which brings
joyous ligbt to the world.
The four religious counselors of
Bryant,

Monsignor

Arthur

abused witTlCSsU summoned by his
committee, degraded the President of
the U. S. in the eyes of the world,
defamed lovernmcnt employees and
private citize:ns, and called thc memhers of the committee which investigated tire charges against him "the
unwitting hand-maiden of the Comnlunist pany:' If Se:nator McCarthy
is allowed to C'OIItinue unrebuked, respttt for the U. S. Senate will diminish loward the vanishing point.

.

Happy smilca arc definite indications
the Shcraton-Biltmore Hotel.

-Ph Oto Courtuy of

Annual Christmas Formal
Biggest Social of Semester
3,

~he

ProvIdence Journal

XMAS PARTY
(Con tinued from Pace I)
taeled with the children'. namea
.nd distributed to them by Santa
Cllu, _ Mike Ruggieri, Mem.
bera of the IOroritlCl and fra.

Last Friday evening, December
was the time for th
highlight or the social calendar at Bryant Col1ege for thi
semester. The annual Christmas Formal, sponsored by th
Student Senate, which was held at the Sheraton.Biltmor
ternitie. on campu. will help the
Hotel this year, was without a doubt one of the most well
committee.
organized formals ever held.
All added treat for the, ~~~I,d:,':~
The success of the affair was largely due to the efforts of Audrey will be a large decorated C
Perreault and her committee which consisted of Allan Hillis, Rose· trec. The children will feast on
mary O'Neil, and Duane Lighthall.
dog~, icc cream bar., milk, a nd
The ballroom was gaily decor.atcd , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for the occasion with two large Chd""1 :
mas trttS at each end of the
Jland and three rows of laurel .. ,·,,,,1 '
along the length of the

wreaths in the middlt. The(;~;'~::::
Chi Gamml
Iota liter
Fn terni
ty. Elsie musk of Tommy Masso's
entered
Bryant
graduating
and the fine vocal renditions by
frOIll Rurnt Hills-Ballston Lake Wade added to the festi\'c ",mo.pl,,,,,
High School where she was a suc- Outside the ballroom
cesslul participaru in twO queen tendalilS served pun<:h.
as well as being active in
Amon, the faculty members
work. Elsie is a third le- were present were Mr. and Mrs. Applestudent m~oring in B.A. 11. by, Mr. and ~irs. Pascale., Mr. and
is well-known about campus ,M u. Ba Ies, M r. an d M n. W CIver, M r.
because 01 hcr wi nning pcrsonality. and Mrs. Drew-Bear, and Mr. and
overwhelming school spirit, and par- Mrs. Harris.
tieipating in numerous school activi·I _______________
tics. She is secretary of Phi Ullsilon dent of Alpice (Accounting) Club,
amI auillal1t editor of the ARCH- cheerleader for Cel1tral, Criterion
WA Y.
(Yearbook) Rusineu staff, and
K.p",
'I'Ite CI u b
,. 1',,', candidat, 10' S"o' mem bu
0 1 C ommercla
Q ueen is Min Audrey Perrault. ( ,ecrctarla.
'I) I n a dd··
Itlon to a II 0 1
Audrey' is 20 yean old and wd tIS.
h·
h
d
d Magna C urn
S e ",ra uate
born ill Providence, R. I. She now ,IJOIU
- d e. S·Ince M ary enure d B ryan I
lives in Ba rrillgton, R. I., where ,he'In S
ber 1953 I he .....
c_ s t>k en
ep iem
attended Barrington High School. part in man)·
ii
Audrey is attending Bryant on a denl of Harriet Hall. secrellry
four-year scholarship .nd is in the B.A.&A. Society. treasurer of
Teacher Training course. Shc is I International Relations Club,
member of Phi Upsilon Sorority, retary of SIC, delegate of SI C
Teacher Training Socicty, Presidellt thti r Ilational COllvcl1lion, ~,::~b:;
of the: Canterbury Club, Secretary of of Newman Club, and member
thc Interfaith Coun~il,
.. ,"d
,oronty b ow I'11Ig team. ~ ary
urer of the Student Senate. She Icted dancing and enjoys mu ic (both
a, ,h';'m'" 01 Ih, 1954 Blood
popular and progresSIve lat.%. •
on campus an d c h·
alrmlll 0 1 t h e favorite: popular singers are Perry
Ch nstmas
.
F orma.I S h
I ' II y, Como and Sara Vaughn. Her
c oalll(a
A
d 'II a mem b er 0 I t h e R. I . ites in progressive jaz:e are
u rey
H onor S
·
oClcty
an d h as b een on t Ile Mulligan, Stan Kentol). and

I

Ii

CAMPUS
CAPERS

By VYRA IMONDI
and ELEANOR FALLON
ALPHA PHI KAPPA AND KAPPA TAl: made
':'~:~~~;1
ment .. for their Pledge Formal to be held the second week in J
Alpha Phi Kappa's bowling \e.am finished in th ird place in
round and iruends to better that record in the ....."
~a~o"d , o,"d.
campaign i. underway for Kappa Tau', candidate for Sno' Q ueen. A,d",,1
Perreault. Succus and good wishes to Kappa Tau's candidate from
and every li.ter. A Chriatml5 Party for underpriviledged children
be. held before the holidays to bring the world of toys. glnles, and
CI au. III
. I0 t h c I·IVes 0 I some won derI u I bo ys an dglr.(,
· I even I." It IS
, I or I
short houu.
SIGMA LAMBDA PI: The brotht1"l of Sigma Lambd. pi are
working hlrder than ever now that the Sno' Ball i. jUlt dl,.. lway,
The fraternity would like to extend it. very be.t wiahes to 111 the Sno'
Q ueen candid.te. who Ire GlIdYI Kinoian, Mame Duvo, Joan Todd,
EI'
sle S ehaich, Audrey Perreault, Miry Cavaliere, and Trudy H.rring_
ton. Pruident Mlrty Bernstein would like to urge aU the .tudents
to vote for their flvorite today or on Saturday night.
THE SISTERS OF PHI UPSILON would like to welcomc all their
I)kdgeu into the .orority. Last Tuesday eVCl1ing the sisters. pledgees,
,; ::::, ;'~Iumnae held an alumnae banquCl at the Olde Admira.l Inll. The
wa9 completed hy the installation of our Chaplain, Mary Hodde.
before deuert was served, one of our sisters pulled out a pipe and
it for all the others to sec. Whose pipe is it, Kay??? The
was 6uch a great success that plans arc being made to make this
anllual event.
t.
SIGMA IOTA BETA: On Wcdnell(tly,
December t. the .latera

I

T",.0,,·.,

.

' . )

of SIB once aglln went out to Smith. for their "wbat nem. to be
.Imolt'· trlditlonl l .paehetti lupper. Everything WII delicioua,
Carl DeCandio
Dean's List at Bryant. Shc also re- Garner. She wants to become an
though lome of the .i.ten took it rather mltter o( flctly _ Ferrari,
Johnston, R. I .
ceived the R. I. Gold ,Medal in countanl" and enjoYI the sport
Lepore Conlolinl, Imondi, Toto, _ get the idea? Theae p"t three
,Yes. He is limiting the inherent Shorthand.
golf. Mary loves all kinds of
dly. hive been day. of leilure for the liaten. Thank you, pledgee.a,
rights of the American people.
!\fiu Mary Clvaliere, 19 year o1d especially her mother's
for ail your courteou. urvice! After tomorrow afternoon', infonnaJ.
Blrbara Chemak
co-cd from Bridgeport. Connecticut, macaroni. M.ry·s favorite
initiltion, all the li.ten and brothen upect to celehrate the end of
Nicholl, Conn.
is the Sno' Queen candidate span· l ion is, "1 ha.ven't eaten yet."
Hell Week It a terrific partl". SI.ter MIt~ie, you know, of COUTle,
No. I don't. I fcc! Senator Me.. sored by Phi Sigma Nu. While atOfficial rules th.t govern the
th.t you have the very best wi.he. of every Illter behind you a. you
Carthy is entitlc:d \0 his opinion just tending Central High School in Queen election are:
enter the contest for Bry.nt'. Sno' Queen, Good Luck to you and
as well as any other Senator, for Bridgeport, Mary engaged in many
1. Only thdse members of
to BIB tomorrow nlehtl
America is. free country that allowl txtracurricul.ar activitiel, as well as
Student Rody of Bryant
BETA IOTA BETA: Lots of new. from BIB this week _ Brother
freedom of lpeec:h 'and freedom of
kceping her grades high. Her acSNO' QUEEN
Andy Gaborcik celcbrated hil 2ht birthday recently, complete with candles
press.
tivities in hieh Ichool included presi.
(Continued on Page 4)
and prcsents (?) . . . a birthday he'll never forgetl Rumor _ certain
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I r==============================, lbrother to be enj:t:aged soon - no names mentioned, of course, 'cause
Geoghepn, Reverend Samuel J.
[lrother Patrick might not approve. Wh.t a Burprise to sec former presiWylie, Reverend Ralph L . Hirtle,
We Have Good Used Snow Tires
dellt Vic Basile around last week! Vie, now working for an undcrtaker
and Rabbi Nathan Rosen will each
in his home tOWI! of Rome. New York, say. he was able to get away
deliver brief talks on the s p i r i t .
in Popular Sizes
fo r a few days because, "Business was slow,"
Congratulations
Christmas.
to: I. John Olimino for his succeuful coaching of the Newman Club
Thi. year'. Candle-Lighting
Very Reasonable Prices
Basketball team; 2. Brother Ike Drusel .nd Sister Nat (Schott) on the
icc will be performed IS In
new addition to the family; 3. The Kotuby family and their new addition
church service, and it will be
- Mr. Jeff, the dachsund voting for !fatzie Duvo; 4. The Sno' Queen
quested that no applause be
committee on a fine campaign - Chairman, Lou CITI and committee
after any of the renditionl.
Carl Donelli, Andy Glborcik, Earl P. McLaren, Tom Flynn, Ind Alex
Immediltely following the
GAspee 1,9883
250 Brook Slreet
icc, hot chocolate and cakes will
CAMPUS CAPERS

BROOK STREET GARAGE
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Sigma Iota Beta Maintains
Lead in Sorority Bowling

The Sports Wlrnrl
By ED BETROS
Thin,s h....e been happenin, fast and
furious lately. It seems that every time you
turn 'around, someone it hobblillg around on
crutches. or someone is bandaged up, or
someollC has a cast here and there. The
majority of these mishap, have occurred on
the bukctball court. Among those injured
are Bernie Sherwill, a cut 011 his left arm;
Ken Saulk, on crutches; Joe Santerson, on
crutches; and many othen who have sprained
lin,en. black eyes, etc, What is causing all these accidents? Granted,
many of the injuries could be accounted for .. purely .ccidental, but
lome of the injuries seemed to be caused by intentional actions. I admire
• team that is always in the ,.me playing u hard I I pouible to win,
but a team that employ. rou,h-houle tactics s hould not he allowed on
the floor. The games. I feel, have been building up tensions whkh arc
. causin, adaer and poor ,porllmanshlp. So, fellows and ,irls, please take
it easy. Play hard, but play clcan. Enjoy yourself on the basketball
court but follow the tradition of American athletics and be a good sport.
This leads me to a "hus-off salute" to those able-bodied studcnts
who have been officiatin, at the ,ames. They have been tryin, their
hard"t to keep thingl runnin, .moothly. The referee staff composed
Gf Bernie Sherwill, Frank Rondo. Ernie Mendillo, Andy Cappolilli, and
Gtne Protzko have been doin, their utmost to minimize the unwarranted
nlishap.. They have a difficult job which is oftentimes misconstrued.
Such com menu as, "Boy, those reb were terrible." or, "They lure had it
I./l for u.... have been overheard.
Believe me, these boys have done the
but job of officiating tince I have been here (2~ years). and I think
thue .tatements jlre uncalled for. After all, a ref can only call what he
leU, and aa for their ha ... in, or displaying favoritism, it is all a lot of
"hogwash." 'However, if you do ha ...e a complaint, don't
around
campus casting derogatory remark.. Be man enough to bring your complaint to the attention of the ~tudent Athletic Director. Bernie Sherwi11.
I am SUfe he will spend the time with you to try to strai.hten out the
difficulty.
Thil year, the girl.' basketball lelgue should be a very interesting
and e.citing race. The Sirh really plilY their hearts out. but display all
the qualities of good sports. They have shown respect in anolher player',
exceptional ability. as in the case of Anl1'e Moore. Anne is that type of
woman athlete that comes along just once in a long while. I've leen her
throw hooks and set-sholS from all angles. Her dri.,e-in l.y-up. are
comparable to those performed by many of the men athletes. As a
mltter of fact, Anne could easily outplay many of the men. Last week
.he .cored 48 points in one game which is the bighert ever scored in a
game at Bryant.
Lea ... ing the campus, I have an unusual story about a basketball team
that won a game on just one floor goal. Sounds incredible, docsn't it?
It .real1~ happened - ~nd in. State Tournament! Nashua, ~ew Hamp.hlre High defeated Bishop Bradley of Manchester, N. H., In the state
tourney by a score of 38-36 last year. Nashua ,-cored J6 points from the
free throw line and one field ,oal to wiD by two points. Anythinr can
happen I
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Sorority Basketball League
Continues at a Fast Pace

By CAROL KAHN

By ANNE MOORE

The first round of girls' bowling came to a close Tuesday.
November 23, Sigma Iota Beta came out the victor. winning
by an easy margin of 23 points won and 1 point lost.
Beta Sigma Gamma and Sigma lota Chi's game proved to be
a well-divided match with each team taking 2 points. Both teams
had several girls bowling high up in the 90's and 100 or better. Mindy
Spiegal was high for Beta Sigma Gamma with 102, Betty Brown
and Mary Cavaliere tied for SIC's highest score with 99 apiece..
SIB was the only tum of the day
The roul~d startet! off \·ery nicely
to defut their opponents fOf the com- for Beta SIgma Gamma as they capplete ~ points. Phi Upsilon did not turt<! iJ ~inls from Alpha Phi Kappa,
quite have the strength they nreded Beta SIIma Gamma showed a
to takc any points from SIB. Carol great deal of improvement over the
Kahn. Anne Moore, and Carole Fer~ beginning of the first round. liilldy
rari all bowled over 100 to help SIB. Spieaal helped Beta Siama Gamma
Anne :Moore wa~ high with 120. Kay Ollt "reatly by bringing home a 112
L~ck hit 94 for Phi Up's high.
score in the third siring. Florence
Kappa Delta Kappa and Sigma Pappas bowled 108 and Ethel Dwyer
Lambda Theta al50 split lip the points 108 for APK.
with Theta taking 3 and KDK one.
Another interestin~ ':"atch wal beTheta won thc last Itrins by only olle Iween K~K and ~hl Up. T~ese .two
pin. This match was probably the tea,:"s spht up theIr pomts Wlt~ each
closest in pin fall for the enlirc league. taklll,. two. Several of the girls on
Nora Bestwick (Theta) bowled 93 each team bowled 100 or better.
and Janet Walther and Phyllis Best- Paula. Mojkowski was high fo~ Phi
wick tach hit a neat 9t. KDK's high Up With 112 and Kay Luck (PhI Up)
was bowled by Flbnor Wilbur (101) hil t09. Mimi Pires threw a IU in
and Joan St. Ged:v"d hit ~ and fll. the 5«Qnd nrirw to take high for
KDK, and Eleanor Wilbur and
TEAM STANDINGS FOR THE Bett Lou Burdick bowled 109 and
END OF THE FIRST RO~~ 102. y

December 1 was the day for upsets, fast action, and just
plain good basketball for the girls' league. Sigma. Iota. Chi
and Kappa DeHa Kappa played the first game, which might
have been called an upset.
The score was rairly even right up until the Jast few
seconds or the game. At the end of third period, KDK had a
slight lead' but SIC came right back in the last minute of the
fourth period and scored sb: points to win the game by two
points, 42.40 . .,sIC's passwork, which made a big diIference
in the final SCOfe Wll excellent. tholemew, and Alpha Phi's man-toBarbara Maiuno 5cor:d 18 points man defense strapped down Theta's
. . P'
k d
offense completely.
for SIC. and MImi Ires rac e up
In the third quarter. Gerry Sadler
24 point. for KDK.
made some very nice shou from the
Sigma Lambda Theta and Alpha out5ide to put Alpha Phi in the lead
Phi Kappa met in the second game. by se ...en points. Then Theta started
and head on at that. I· ...e aeen quite scoring again in the final period but
a few basketball games, but never not enough to make up the differone like this. Doth games had 611Ch ence. Alpha Phi Kappa won by four
a tight defense that scoring was points. 28-24. High scorer for Alpha
practically impouible in the first Phi Kappa \\"as Gcrry Sadler with
period, Theta's tight :r.one closed 18 points and Arlene Oseilski for
out Gerry Sadler and Lynn Bar- Tttell with 8 points.

Won

Sigma lOla Beta ..... .
1
Sigma Iota Chi....... 17
7
Alpha Phi Kappa... .. 12
Sigma Lambda Theta. II
Phi Udsilon ....... .. !O
Kappa Delta Kappa .. .
Beta Sigma Gamma...
2
Indi ... idual High Single
Anne Moore-lIfO-SIB
Individual Hij!:h Triple
Anne Moore-32~SIB
Team High Triple
SI8-140.5
The 5«Ond round started off Tuesday, NO\'ember 30, with tOme of the
teams Itayin, in about the same po,ition as they were and am: or t ..... o moving up Ihe ladder. The team to watch
this time ..... i11 be Beta Sigma Gamma.
They began the new rowld by taking

TEAM STANDINGS FOR THE
BEGINNING OF THE SECOND
ROUND
W~
L(ut
Sigma Iota Beta.. .... 4
o
Beta Sigma Ganmll ... , 3
1
Kappa Ddta Kappa... . 2
Phi Upsilon........... 2
Alpha Phi Kappa... ... 1
Sig-ma I.ambda Theta.. 0
Indiyidual High Single
Anne Moore-SIB-I24
Individual High Triple
Anne Moore-SI8-3u
Team High Triple
SI8-1408

3 poinlJ.

After the tension of !-ast week's
bowling matches in which Alpha
Theta Chi emerged the hrst-half
winne~. the teams ha ... e stilled down
to begIn the second-half of play.
SI,ma L.mbda P.i, who finI.hed nut to Ialt In the first
round. ddeated Beta Sigma Chi,

"

"

"
• ""
'"

The match between Theta aud SIB
showed SOme excellent bowling by
SIB'S Alme Moore. She hit 93, 124,
124 to take all the honors for the day.
ISC OC
SIB took an easy" points from Theta
By JOHN BUCKELEW
with teveral of the sisters bowling
A few weeks ago a young fellow approached me in the Bryant well over 100. Phyllil Bestwick hit
Snack Dar and introduced himself as George S1. Onge. Perhaps 99. Arlene Osil.ki 9t, and Nora Bestyou are acquainted with George, At any rate, he had a problem.
wick 90 for Theta.
George SI. Onge would like a larger
lislening audience. Every Sunday
afternoon from 12 noon until 1:00
o'c!lX:k he conducts, o ... er Station
WICE, Providence, Ihe CalladianAmerican Hour. Actually, the show
it a Disc Jockey session fe.turing
American and French tunes; but a
ponion of the program i,t devoted to
promotion of better Canadian-Amerilean relalionship. During each Sunday
performance. George portrays one aspect of the Canadian Wly of life.

George St. Onge, WICE and WRIB
" J key, I s Bryant Student
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Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes"
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Second-Half Begins
• F
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It's "Refreshment Time"

ow lng

AT

Bryant College Snack Bar
Located in Cafeteria
Opcn Mon.-Thun. 9:30 to 7 P.M. -

All Student••re Welcome to EnJoy Good Food at Low PrieH

FRAT BOWLING
(Continue.d OD Page 4)

Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M.
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NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!

BecaUIle the Canadian-Amero
ican Hour is primarily a request
program, George invites bls fellow students to send In a two«nt poat card to WICE, 1111
No. Main St., ltating hi, or her
favorite record. It i, interHtins
to note that while he rellea on
the record llbral7 at WICE for
hi, American tunes. he is provided with the French numbers
by LH Brown', Record Shop.
Also on the proaram is a M,...
tery Record gimmick with a
prize offered to the winner
weekly.

,_

--

.-

Besid~ the program on WICE.
'torRe has another program on
RIB. He ~f.C.'s this program on
,undayafternoons from 2:30 to 3:00.
lid it is in French. He calls the show
La Chansonelte Franc:aise" or The
'rtnch Song. "La OIansonette Fran,he" is strictly a diSl: jockey show
ringing the French of Rhode Island
,nd ... icinity music of their choice.

Writing SCriptl, lignin, up
adverti.era. rehunlng, and
broadca.ting the SUnday .how.
keepa George St. Onge on the
move,. However, week d.y.
from 5 to 10 o'cloc.t he is •
motor mechanic on the fleet of
tNcb of the Louttit L.undl7.
When does he do hi. .chool
work? What about time for divenlOI\l ~ Who knows?

,

Winston
11£".' CIO •• ""S

""

Win.tton taatu goodlike a cigarette ahoul4!

• Winston brings ftaoor back to IDter smoking
-full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder college
smokers are flocking to Winston-on campuses
across the country! Along with real flavorthe kind you've been missing in IDter smokes
-Winston brings you a.finer filter. This exclu~

sive Winston filter is unique, di1ferent, truly
superior! It works 80 effectively. yet doesn't
"thin" the taste or 1latten the flavor, Winstons
are king-size, too, for extra filtering actionand easy-drawiog for extra good taste. Try a

pack of Winstons!
_.
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Should You Debate?

This is an invitation ... an invitation to join a group of students
\Denotes new Key members.
in one of \he most exciting and uscMcDermott, William
Andrade, Edith
fnl competition5 on college campuses
Mitchell, Ronald W.
Bartholomew, Ruuell
all over the nation; an invitation to
Morgan, William C., Jr.
participate in one of the oldest and
Basile, Lawrence 1.
Mo ravec. Robert K.
B~rard, Leandre
most honored inter·collegiate conMurphy, Druce
Bernzweig, Paula D.
tests in this country; an in,vitation
Nichols, David R.
to learn skills that will be of great
Brannegan, Richard A.
Norrie, John K.
bellefit to you in later life no matter
Brown, J. Peter
Oliver, Norman L .
Buckley, Alfred S., Jr.
what your cho,en field be. In . hort
Connolly, Frederick
Overton, Janet M.
this is an invitation to opportunity.
Parker, Edward
Coplon, Barbara L.
Opportunity in the form of
Coulter, Richard
Pearson, Earl
your chance to join the new De-Demos, Paul G.
' Pilon, '\}bert J .. Jr.
bate Club. Experienee it not
Provonsil, Normall J.
DiNicola, C.rlo
needed or expected. You will
Rafaelian, Ralph
Eckilsan. Gustav
have the opportunity to learn all
Roberts, James H.
Fiddler, Jamcs J.
the tkilll needed. In line with
Gleason, Richard A.
Rosati, Vincent
the current empha.ia in educa·
Rothwell, Robert
Glickman, Marsha
tion, you will learn by doing.
Sacco, An1hony F.
Goodwin, Bennie
Inter-collegiate matchCl will
Sato, Seichi E.
Guckin, James
ltart next .emCiler, and intraHanson, Lowell
Savard, Charles M.
lQ,uad debatel Ire already in
Jannucci, Robert
Smith. David E.
pr0l'resl.
Solomon, SoIom011 A.
Johnson, Lloyd A.
A,ide from the publicity debating
-Sweeney, Mary A.
Kotuby, George M.
has gained in the new.papers and
Lariviere, Maurice M.
Thiesse, Charles W.
magazines ill the past few weeks,
Ledoux, L. Robert ·
Valadc, Joseph
debating has been a source of pride
Van Brocklyn, Ronald
Lepoulre, Didier H.
to the melnbers of the squads and
Van Harte, Keith
Mansfield, Wallace K
the college administrations. Many
Walters, Marilyo
Margodonna, Joseph R.
prominent figures owe a great deal
While, Raymond T.
Martin, William W.
of their succeu to their <IIbating
Wilsall. William A.
McCann, Edward F.
experience. Among these are such
men as Charles Evans Hughes,
The Secretarial Department Dean's List will be pUblished in thc neltt issue.
Abraham Lincoln, Judge Perkins
and many others.
In addition to the obvioul
value of debating to thOle of
you who will 1'0 into ..lea, etc.,
there Is I value in debating for
all. Debating will teach you
how to think on your feet, how
to exprell your ideal coherently
and logically. and how to criticillie other ideal con.tructively.
All Bryant students, men and
DEAN'S LIST -

NOVEMBER, 1954

Pictured above is Miss Rosemary O'Neil accepting a carton of Ches·
terfields from Chuck Berman, campus representative, for her participation
in campus activities. Rosemary is President of Sigma Iota Chi. Secretary
0' the Student Senate. membcr of Greek Letter, and Assistant Editor of
the A'RCHlWA Y.

CAMPUS CAPERS

women, are cordially invited to join
the new club. Training is constantly
in progreu under the tutelage of an
experienced coach. There arc no
dues or other obligations. The only
prerequisite is a desire to debate.
Meetings are held ev.ery Wednesday
afternoon at 3 in room lA, South
Hall.

Z.

December 10, 1954
with a thr~ Imng total of 295.
Alpha Theta Chi, the scourge of
the alleys, experienced a little diffi.
culty in their game which cost them
one point. Ju:k Hall, who slipped 10
JJZ, and Gerry Sepe with J3O, again
displayed the skill which carried
Alpha Theta to the first·half victory.
Phi Sigma Nu, .trengthened
by newcomer Dave DiRou., defeated Beta Iota Beta by 4
point.. Bruno Pedulla (339)
and Eddie BetrOI (328) paced
the winnen with their fine bowling. Cad Donelli entered the
300 clu. ",ith a 311 in a Ialin&"
caule.
In the fourah nlatch of the day,
Chi Gamma Iota defeated Tau Epsi·
Ion. J.1. Don O'Neil was high for
the winners with a score of J19.

Twin Brothers
Confuse Profs

By Irene Armlo
Want to CII! a clau and still be
present? It has been done on our
own campus. Here i9 the scoop get a twin - the only way it il
possible.
Our ItOry. Frelhman James
Cunningham
hal an identical
SNO' QUEEN
twin brother nlmed Michael.
(Contillued from Page 2)
Michael vilited two clallel in
divi.ion 1·1 in which hi. brother
lege who present their ideutifi·
~amCi waa enrolled.
Michael
cation cards will be allowed to
the visitor. . .t in hi. brother'a
vote.
regularly a •• 11' ned aeat all
Voting will be held in the gym
through the two clallfll while
Friday, December 10, 1954, the
Jim ..t in another leat. Mike,
day preceding the dance. Votwho is not a Ihy lad, actually
ing houra will be 11 A. M. alked queltlon. during the cla....
I P. M. Voting will also be
el, and It) really add to the con..
held Saturday night fronl 8-9
fUlion, Jim, who il actually the
P. M.
atudent, would Ilk a question
Look for the sign that has the
Jane 1I0t value,
immediately alter. It took the
initial 01 your last name, so
Jane not cost,
firat profCllOr, not being a Joe·
that you can vOle. A member
lane PRICE.
Friday. the whole period to nofrom each fraternity sponsor.
tice that ,omethinl wal ami...
ing a queen will check the
Russell not level,
However. he took It 111 II lOod.
names of persons votiog from
Russell not hill,
clean fun and wal a good aport
a master list supplied by the
Russell RIDGE.
about it.
Administration.
Thi. may be a good melhod 10 cut
No ballot wiU be eounted if it
Kay not actor.
a clan (and oot cut it), but be
hal not been checked and
Kay not showman,
careful. A twin may be able to (Uk
stamped "Valid" at the voting
Kay BARKER.
questions. but should he ' it in for a
table.
c1au on the day of an exam by mis·
The night of the dance, the reDoris not prince,
take, would he be able to an.rwtr
sults of the election will he
Doris not princess,
questions?
announced logether with the
Doris KING.
coronation of the Sno' Queen. i r - - - - - : : - - - - : : - - - : - - - : : - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - ,

What's in a Name?

3.

4.

5.

FRAT BOWLING
(Continued from Page 3)
4·0. Since the addition of Bany
Fellman (330) to S I g m a
Lambda'. PI'. team, the club
has gotten new .park. Art Newberry wal high for tho lo.en

Fox Point Launderette
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

106 IVES STREET
MA,I ..3054

Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning
Priced for the Student Budget

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

In the Stockingunder the Tree --v' ''
~

(Continued from Page Z)

, Horochivsky;

5. The Pledge Committee - Plcdgemaster, Ron Belair,
Don Blackburn, Carl Donnelli. and Bill Mulcahey and their efforts in the
right direction. And last but not leas t a wish for success 10 you, Matzie l
ALPHA THETA CHI hal finally come thrnugh in the men',
bowling league after coming in 6econd pl,ce for the last two .ea.onl.
Many thank, to our .tar bowlen, Jack Hall, GctrY Sepe, and Billy
Oliver. The brothctll of the fraternity with to congratulate their
lecretary, Henry Soula, on his recent wedding. Good Luck, Henry,
and belt of luck in the future. After being nosed out in the fint

half, Alpha The,,"'. balketball team hal proved to be a real threat in
the .econd half. Beat of luck to our Sno' Queen, Glady •.
PHI SIGMA NU: Hell Week I. over and the brothers have
finilhed putting the pledgee. thrnugh Hell, Everyone ia arudoua for
the outcome of tM voting for Sno' Queen this Saturday night. Good
luck to all the candidatel. ""Ne are keeping our fingera craNed for
Mary. Hata off to the brothen and siltera for putting on IUch an
inlpiring campaign.
SIGMA IOTA CHI: The week we have been waiting for has finally
come. This has rul1y been "Hell Week" for our pledgees. but the best
i ~ to come. 011 December 2, the Sisters took their test for National.
We are awaiting the results now, but we are sure that all of the sisters
cid well. Saturday night is the big night for our Brothers. The best
of luck fellows; we have our fingers crolSed for you.
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA: Tho si.ten of KDK wish the
brothers of Tau Epsilon the best of luck In the Sno' Queen Campaign.
The si,tera also wish to thank Mn. MeLaughlin and Mn. O'Connell.
for all they have done for the lorority. Planl are being made for our
infonnal initiation, which il being poltponed frnm December until
January - those poor, poor pledgeel. One of the event. on the
calendar [or the new year will be a cake aale to be held aometlffie in
January.
The brothers of Tau Epsilon wish the s isters of KDK a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Our informal initiations should prove
il;teresting to all our pledgees, with WALT HANSON as pledgemaster.
Have you noticed the sharp black aud red s weaters worn by the T.E. men?
Tau Epsilon will take an active part in the Christmas party for the
orphans given by thc Greek Letter Council. The part of Santa Claus will
be played by Guess Who (?) from T.E. The brothers have chosen Trudy
Harrington as their Sno' Queen; make her your queen. Good Luck,
Trudy. W,: wish to thank the members of Ihe basketball team for their
display' or ability .and great sportsmanship on the basketball courl. Plans
have been made to have a joint Christmas party with KDK before the
Christmas vacalion.

The Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette
( Regular & King Size)
/or every smoker on your list!
"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"-Gif, pack'ge
of the season-colorful-attraclive-designed by
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos,. Remember
all your smoking friends with the gift that really
satisfies-Chesterfields. BeSI to give-best to smoke.

